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FOREWORD
A GLOCAL APROACH FOR SMART CITY STRATEGIES
Smart City is defined as the effective integration of physical, digital and human systems with a 
structured environment to offer a sustainable, prosperous and inclusive future to ecosystem 
assets. Smart city integration, which is not only municipal oriented but also contributed by other 
institutions, started to be implemented in many cities on the axis of its approach to solving public 
problems with data-based solutions.

Smart and sustainable city prioritizes to meet the economic, social, environmental and cultural 
needs of current and future generations. In addition, it actively uses information and communication 
technologies and other tools to increase the quality of life, the efficiency and competitiveness of 
urban service delivery. In other words, it is a concept of innovative urbanism.

As Çorum Municipality,we started “A Road Map Project for Smart Cities”on January 15, 2019, 
under the Twinning Program (TWIN) Between Turkey and the European Union Cities. Our main 
goal within the scope of the 12-month project was improving urban life with integrated solutions 
among our sister cities, and to create a sustainable infrastructure for sharing knowledge and 
experience between Turkish and European local municipalities.

While Çorum Municipality was the main beneficiary in this program, Hitit University, Çorum 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Telšiai Municipality of Lithuania and Szarvas Municipalities 
of Hungary participated as co-applicant.

We make agreements between our sister municipalities with a strong and sustainable partnership. 
With these agreements, we support this project to shape the smart city concept of the future, 
raise the awareness of citizenship, and set goals and strategies for the future of our cities. As 
the main beneficiary, we increase our knowledge and experience through mutual visits, seminars 
and conferences with our sister municipalities. We guide our sister municipalities in the field of 
transportation services, environmental cleaning and geographic information systems. At the same 
time, we exchange information about the methods in which our sister municipalities can highlight 
their values.

I hope that the Road Map for Smart City, which we have prepared as part of the Smart City Project, 
which we believe will gain much more importance in the following years, will be beneficial for 
both our partner municipalities and Çorum Municipality.I believe that this framework study will 
guide the other municipalities that would like to work in similar concept.

I would like to thank Hitit University, Chamber of Commerce and Industry, my colleagues and 
valuable administrators of our partner Municipalities who contributed to the preparation and 
implementation of the project.

                          DR. HALİL İBRAHİM AŞGIN
             MAYOR OF ÇORUM MUNICIPALITY
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Executive Summary
This publication is an intellectual output of “A Roadmap for Smart City” project implemented 
under the Town Twinning Action between Turkey and the EU Grant Scheme (TTGS) by Çorum 
Municipality with the partnership of Szarvas Municipality; HUNGARY; Telšiai District Municipality, 
LITHUANIA; Hitit University, TURKEY; Çorum Chamber of Trade and Industry; TURKEY.

Overall objective of the project was to develop sustainable cooperation 
mechanisms between sister cities to improve urban life with integrated 
solutions. This framework study for smart city application in our target 
regions was developed by working together and we focused on the 
following pillars: 
• To understand the future smart city concepts and transfer of knowledge
• To report the current situation in target area on smart city developments
• To develop Strategic Framework for Smart City Planning

The project’s impacts and results contributed to 
greater level of understanding of town twinning 
actions as a crucial ingredient of development of 
society, economy, and relationships and to higher 
understanding and inclusion of various municipality 
departments with their participation into the actions.
The project was aimed to get the following outcomes 
in its implementation under the cooperation of the 
other stakeholders:
• Overcome difficulties confronting the ‘smarting’ of 
    cities
• Develop innovative solutions for the services 
    produced in the city
• Revision and renewal of existing city investments   
    and prepared projects in the light of intelligent city 
    examples
• To realize sustainable productivity increase in the 
   processes of transportation, urban infrastructure 
    and environment from municipal services together 
    with ICT
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This framework study is aimed to characterize the most important 
dimensions of the target area on the way of smart city. It will help 
for describing and benchmarking the activities of different cities, 
but also by listing and categorizing factors, it will be a guide for city 
officials devising a strategy or monitoring its implementation. It is 
very natural that each smart city initiative is special for each city 
depending on the geographical, climatically, economic and cultural 
situation. So the purpose is this study is bringing out the priorities 
of the region to planning the best model of smart city development 
strategy. Its methodology is based on preparatory studies such as 
literature review, determination of process organization, current sit-
uation analysis, SWOT analysis, interviews and surveys with stake-
holders, determination of basic policies and rules, presentation of 
the projections and proposals

Survey Results

Under the framework studies, different aspects has been found 
to define the image of Çorum, Telšia and Szarvas in future.

The image of these cities in future will be defined according to these 
aspects with their arguments.



 
 

 INTRODUCTION
We are faced with rapid urbanization in the world. Urbanization means an 
increase in the proportion of the urban population in the total population. 
While 30% of the world’s population lived in cities in 1950, this rate 
exceeded 50% in 2010, thus 3.3 billion people became urbanites. By 2050, 
65% of the world’s population is expected to live in urban areas.

In this case, we will face some difficulties. These are basic resources such 
as safe food, clean water and sufficient energy to these populations, as 
well as general economic, social and environmental sustainability.Sufficient 
fresh water; universal access to cleaner energy; the ability to travel 
efficiently from one point to another; a sense of safety and security: these 
are the kinds of responsibilities modern cities must fulfil if they are to stay 
competitive and provide a decent quality of life to their citizens.
To fulfill these responsibilities, it is getting harder in parallel with the 
developing and changing citizen needs.With the temporary solutions 
developed to overcome these challenges, there is a risk of rapid 
consumption of resources.These risks and challenges are not only our 
environment, has become a problem of the whole world.To overcome 
these problems, UNDP has set sustainable development goals supported 
by all countries of the world to take a series of measures.

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), also known as the Global 
Goals, were adopted by all United Nations Member States in 2015 as a 
universal call to action to end poverty, protect the planet and ensure that 
all people enjoy peace and prosperity by 2030.Smart city initiatives are 
very important efforts to serve these goals.

International Organization for Standardization (ISO) define smart 
sustainable city as an innovative city that uses information and 
communication technologies (ICTs) and other means to improve quality of 
life, efficiency of urban operation and services, and competitiveness, while 
ensuring that it meets the needs of present and future generations with 
respect to economic, social and environmental
In short, People, Processes, and Technology (PPT) are the three principles 
of the success of a Smart city initiative. Cities must study their citizens 
and communities, know the processes, business drivers, create policies, 
and objectives to meet the citizens’ needs. Then, technology can be 
implemented to meet the citizens’ need, in order to improve the quality 
of life and create real economic opportunities. This requires a holistic 
customized approach that accounts for city cultures, long-term city 
planning, and local regulations.
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SMART CITY
CONCEPT AS A NEW
TREND

What Is Smart City?
The first question is what is meantby 
a ‘smartcity’. The answer is, there is 
no generally accepted definition of a 
smartcity. 
However, one of the leading definitions 
belongs to the European Commission. 
According to this definition;

A smartcity is a place where traditional 
networks andservices are made more 
efficient with the use of digital and 
telecommunication technologies for the 
benefit of its inhabitants and business.

It is necessary to design smart cities of the future for  people and according to people’s needs. 
There fore, livable environment and collaborations are important concepts here as an important 
detail. Republic of Turkey Ministry of Environment and Urbanism prepared 2020-2023 smart city 
strategy document forTurkey.

More livable and sustainable cities that are implemented through cooperation between stake 
holders, use new technologies and innovative approaches, are justified based on data and 
expertise, and produce solutions that add value to life by predicting future problems and needs
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Smart City Priorities
Smart city transformations of cities require good    preliminary preparation and an inclusive vision 
and strategies created with all the city’s stakeholders. It is essential to set out by calculating the 
targeted impact in determining this vision and strategy. For this reason, it is a priority that smart 
cities are not just technology and that the direction and goals of the city should be determined 
with a holistic approach.

The UK Department of Business, Innovation 
and Skills considers smart cities a process rath-
er than as a static outcome, in which increased 
citizen engagement, hard infrastructure, social 
capital and digital technologies make cities 
more livable, resilient and better able to re-
spond to challenges. According to their  defini-
tion smart city refers to the effective integra-
tion of physical, digital and human systems in 
the built environment to deliver sustainable, 
prosperous and inclusive future for its citizens.

Smart City acts with the following orientations by making use of advanced technology to make the 
city more livable and sustainable.
• People-oriented,
• Eco friendly,
• Promoting Participation and Transparency,
• Open to continuous development and learning,
• Data privacy and ethical rules
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The Benefits of Smart City
Smart city technologies can help cities operate more efficiently and qualified while improving 
public services to citizens and businesses, among many other benefits.

While the definition of a smart city is still evolving, a few things have become clear: Smart cities 
leverage information and communication technologies to enhance service levels, citizen well-
being, sustainability, and economic development.

Smart city technology can make cities more effective and efficient, which is necessary given the 
projected rapid growth in urban populations over the next few decades.

Smart cities that leverage connected technology across their operations reap a host of benefits. 
From our extensive research and work helping cities develop technology plans, here are 10 
benefits we see cities derive from smart technologies everyday:
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Smart City Ecosystem
A smart city is built on technology, but focused on out comes.
To ensure the wishes and needs of citizens, city planners ideally aim to develop the entire urban 
ecosystem. The four pillars of this ecosystem are physical, social and economic infrastructure, 
along with comprehensive institutional development. Cities that set long-term goals in these areas 
should try to gradually develop this comprehensive infrastructure by adding layers of ‘smartness’.

When people think of a smartcity, they automatically think of services provided by municipal and 
public institutions, such as smart parking, smart water management, smart signalling, and so on. 

In fact, there are three other value providers and users that co-exist in the smart city. These are;
- Businesses and organizations,
- Communities (NGO’s), 
- City Residents

It is inevitable to establish a sustainable relationship with these stakeholders when creating Smart 
City initiatives
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Smart  City  Compenents
The diversity of initiatives in the dynamic socio- 
conomic, technical and policy environment in 
our cities potentially leads to a wide variety of 
Smart City features.

To limit this diversity, the European Union 
expresses the characteristics of smart cities 
under six headings

These same six characteristics are deployed by a number of studies to develop indicators and 
Smart City development strategies. This type of characterisation framework is well justified 
and documented, and already used in practice by an increasing number of cities and policy 
makers.
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Boyd Cohen, who works in the area of sustainable development and smart cities, 
detailed these characteristics with the “Smart Cities Wheel” he developed.

With in all six aforementioned smart city characteristics, subcategories can be formed to tackle 
specific city challenges or to seize development opportunities. For advancing in each subcategory, 
a set of solutions needs to be created, adapted or replicated.

In smart city strategies based on these six basic features, the evaluation of these concepts should 
be made specific to each city. These sub-components are briefly mentioned in the following pages.
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A competitive city is the city that 
successfully facilitates its firms and 

industries to create jobs, increase 
efficiency and increase citizens’ income 

over time. Increasing the competitiveness 
of cities is a way to eradicate extreme 

poverty and promote shared well-being

Cities are rapidly growing centres of work, innovation and development. This rapid 
growth also creates many problems in cities. By promoting productivity, efforts to 
increase employment opportunities and create cities with high living standards have 
gained importance.
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Smart Environment is the sustainability of the environment and nature with ICT 
support and the ability to control green spaces and water resources. Renewable 
energy includes sustainable resource management, smart energy networks, micro 
networks, smart meters, advanced air pollution monitoring systems, green buildings, 
green city planning, energy efficient smart street lighting, solid waste management, 
smart water management and drainage systems.

Smart Environment 
uses data collection 
from utility networks, 
users, and air, water, 
and other city resources 
in order to establish 
main areas of action 
in urban planning and 
city infrastructure 
planning as well as to 
inform urban services 
managers to achieve 
a more efficient and 
sustainable urban 
environment while 
improving the citizens’ 
quality of life.

CHALLENGES:
• High initial investment costs, higher unit prices of technological products to be 
used, high operating and maintenance costs, lack of competent human resources, 
need to upgrade hardware in order to make the existing infrastructure smarter…
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Smart government can be considered as 
a basis for developing smart governance, 
through the application of emergent 
information and communication technologies 
(ICT) for governing. Smart governance as the 
intelligent use of ICT to improve decision-
making through better collaboration among 
different stakeholders includes government 
and citizens. In this case ICT-based tools, such 
as social media, and openness can be factors 
that increase citizen engagement and support 
the development of new governance models 
for smart government. Smart governance 
may also have an important role in smart city 
initiatives, which require complex interactions 
between governments, citizens and other 
stakeholders.
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Smart Mobility pursues to offer the most efficient, clean and equitable transport 
network for people, goods and data. It leverages the available technologies 
to gather and provide information to users, planners and transport managers, 
allowing the reshaping of urban mobility patterns, of planning mechanisms and the 
enhancement of multimodality by improving the coordination and integration of 
different transportation modes.

One of the biggest problems of city life is transportation. Every city providing urban transportation 
by vehicle; without parking - carbon emissions, loss of time - fuel and road construction costs 
have to overcome big problems. In the periods when the construction decisions of today’s cities 
are taken; individual vehicle growth was not considered. For these reasons, big city centres aim 
to solve the transportation problem with public transportation and bicycle use, and it is observed 
that they initiate applications such as high parking fee, entrance fee for vehicles wishing to come 
to the city centres.
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Smart Living is considered the 
wise management of facilities, 

public spaces and services using 
ICT technologies to put focus on 

improving accessibility, on flexibility 
of uses, and on getting closer to the 

citizens´ needs.
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A Smart City needs the citizen to participate in order for the 
incoming initiatives to succeed. The existence of citizens 

able to participate wisely in smart urban life and to adapt 
to new solutions providing creative solutions, innovation 
and diversity to their communities is needed. Education 

appears as the main tool to improve this dimension, as well 
as initiatives to retain creative profiles

Smart People are really the foundation of what makes a smart city. Having Access to a knowledgeable 
workforce that;

• Meets the needs of employers tomorrow,
• Has Access to information and technology,
• Embraces creativity and innovation,
• Explores new ways of doing things,
• Are supperted by community leaders, mentors, services and programs that encourage 
   development and forward thinking.
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CASE OF ÇORUM
Current Situation Analysis
The scale of the research
Students, NGOs, neighbourhood headmen, and managers 
of public and private institutions and the people living 
in Çorum, Szarvas and Telsia constitute the scope of the 
research. Within the scope of the research, a total of 367 
people were researched: 196 people from Çorum, 86 
people from Szarvas and 85 people from Telsia.

Methodology
The research was carried out via the survey method on the 
internet. Due to the widespread use of the internet and the 
increase in the use, faster and more participation was achieved 
in the surveys conducted over the internet instead of the 
classical survey method. The questionnaires were made during 
the activities via the online survey application at https://www.
menti.com/ and the results were shared with the participants 
during the events.

At the same time, on preparatory studies such as literature 
review, determination of process organization, current 
situation analysis, SWOT analysis, interviews and round table 
meetings with the stakeholders have done for determination 
of basic policies and rules, presentation of the projections and 
proposals

indings, Results and Projections:
Survey questions were prepared by participatory method and a 
set of questions was created to identify the city’s priorities, goals, 
requirements and obstacles in order to become a smart city.
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After informing about smart cities in the awareness raising meetings, the relevant questions 
were asked to the participants.

1. In your opinion, which of the following smart city compo
    nents should be given priority in Çorum?
The first question is about which one of the six smart city component is more important to make 
a city smarter: Smart Economy, Smart Mobility, Smart Environment, Smart People, Smart Living, 
and Smart Governance

Considering the results, the smart city component that Çorum should give priority has emerged 
as Smart People with 34.72%. Subject of “Smart People” are expected to give the highest priority 
with 34.72%; is an individual with high awareness, participation and creativity, lifelong learning, 
including information technologies in his life, the main element of human and social capital and 
the focus of city life. Within the scope of the smart people component, it is aimed to develop an 
inclusive society that encourages creativity and innovation by improving the skills of people to use 
and produce information and communication technologies. At the same time, smart communities 
formed by smart people are also an important actor in the development of cities and becoming 
attraction centers, effectively using applications in smart cities. It should also be remembered 
that the concept of smart people in smart city applications is the focus and without smart people, 
smart cities cannot exist and succeed.
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As the city of Çorum regarding this component;

- Creating policies for conscious technology use, organizing social campaigns, implementing 
social protection and responsibility projects,
- To carry out activities in the focus of the Smart City in order to create awareness and to 
maintain the awareness of belonging to the city, ownership of the city, participation in city 
institutions and dealing with city problems,
- Carrying out studies to reduce the digital gap between different segments of society and 
to encourage and increase the use of technology,
- Increasing the quality and quantity of services for family, women, children and youth with 
Smart City solutions,
- Services for the poor, homeless with the improvement of Smart City applications,
- Carrying out activities in the Smart City focus for the disabled and the elderly to participate 
effectively in social and economic life.
- Developing smart applications in the social, cultural, artistic and sportive areas of the city, 
which serves the quality, efficient and fun life of people.
- In cities, it is aimed to produce Smart City solutions that will enable individuals with different 
lifestyles and members to harmonize on a wide common ground and live peacefully and 
productively.

The following expected results will be obtained as a result of efforts to spread similar Smart people 
applications.

- It will be ensured that the society is conscious and productive people.
- People and groups who need to be protected and supported in order to reach modern 
living conditions in terms of physiological, psychological, sociological, economic and cultural 
aspects will be ensured to benefit from social protection and services within social security.
- Cities will be able to meet the needs and expectations of their residents socially and 
culturally.

2. In your opinion, what should be the primary goal of becoming 
    a smart city?
The second question is about determining the primary purpose for the smart city. Smart city’s 
brand value contribution, resource and time savings, environmental sustainability and life 
facilitation options were asked.
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Consideringtheresults, theprimarygoal of becoming a smartcitywas 
35.20% withthehighest rate of “Facilitatingcitizen life”.

Providing smart technologies and services that will facilitate the lives of individuals and institutions 
is the basis of the ‘Smart Cities’ approach. It has gained an important dimension in terms of 
providing systems and technologies that facilitate human life in all areas from education to health, 
transportation to energy, security to tourism, economy to mobility, from environment to housing. 
Cities, which facilitate the life of citizens with the policies it follows, and smart applications, attract 
more attention from people and increase the level of satisfaction of citizens. In other words, the 
level of citizen satisfaction increases in direct proportion with the level of intellectuality of the city. 
As a result, it turns out that the purpose of Smart cities is to increase and facilitate the quality of 
life of those living in that city

3. Which of the following is the primary requirement for 
    becoming a smart city?

The third question is to reveal the priority need of the city of Çorum under the options of Strong 
cooperation between institutions, A clear vision, Effective smart city platform, Public-private 
cooperation, Citizen participation, Technological infrastructure, Project dissemination ability
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Considering the results, Citizen participation and Technological infrastructure, with a rate of 
25%, have been identified as priority requirements to become a smart city.

On the way to becoming a smart city, in order to achieve the goals, good planning and transformation 
depends on effective management at every stage of the journey. Looking at the successful and 
unsuccessful examples in the world, some factors seem critical in terms of success in the smart 
city transformation journey. In this way, regarding the citizen participation, which emerged as a 
priority requirement in the survey,
• Supporting citizen participation
• Strengthening communication between managers and the public
• Transparent management
• Producing approaches and solutions to the needs of the city from a citizen perspective.
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Attention should be paid to organizing and managing citizen participation in a way that does not 
remain dysfunctional. In the process of designing smart city solutions, it is very important to use 
appropriate tools to include and strengthen hard-to-reach population groups such as poverty and 
/ or social exclusion, youth and the elderly, immigrants, and the disabled, and to target gender 
balance in participation processes. Creative industries and arts can be used more to encourage 
dialogue and participation of all segments of society. In addition, city officials and urban experts 
should be trained to carry out meaningful and ethical participation processes of citizens.
Regarding the technological infrastructure, which appeared in the survey as a priority requirement 
on the way to become a smart city,
 
It means that the city should focus more on technological infrastructure, on the way to becoming 
a smart city;
• Improving the technological infrastructures of institutions,
• Providing technological transformation,
• With the contribution of technology, speed and quality should be increased in services.

Technological infrastructure will be provided by strengthening and technological development for 
the establishment of a more effective, efficient, competitive, smart city. In addition to all these, the 
cities that are desired to be smart must have a cloud data center with the necessary technological 
infrastructure and have cloud servers in this data center.

4. Which of the following is the most important obstacle for 
    becoming a smart city?

The fourth question is to reveal the most important obstacle under the options of the lack of 
financial capacity, insufficient cooperation between the institutions, politic issues, the lack of 
expertise in ICT, the lack of citizen participation, the lack of visionary leadership, Insufficient data

Considering the results, 30.37%, the insufficiency of financial situations has been identified as 
the biggest obstacle to become a smart city.
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Due to financial deficiencies, cities have problems in making smart city requirements, applications 
and investments as much as they want.

The fact that the technological solutions, such as digitalization and digital transformations, are 
high cost of investment, the inability to realize the necessary investments, the difficulties of the 
institutions to solve this problem reveals how important financial opportunities are.Especially, 
municipalities are running the Smart City transformation with their own limited resources and 
the unlimited needs of the city confront municipalities as an obstacle in terms of funding and 
prioritizing smart City investments.

Here we want to emphasize about funding; It may be the best solution to this problem, starting 
with the applications that have a real financial return in a short time, instead of eye-catching 
applications such as the internet that covers the whole city. For example, making applications in 
which water and electricity leaks can be detected and both leakage costs and failure maintenance 
costs can be reduced through proper processes can be a model that funds both its own cost and 
subsequent costs in a short time.
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DEVELOPMENT AXES OF
ÇORUM CITY
As a result of field studies and literature reviews, it has been observed that smart city initiatives 
differ from city to city. In addition to the needs of citizens, the demographic structure, geographical 
location, economic infrastructure and social-cultural infrastructure of a city are important 
parameters for smart city orientations.

Çorum is currently a city that using smart city applications in various fields. 
Some of these application sare;
• Smart public transportation applications
• 3D City Information System
• Using Renewable Energy sources
• Water Management System
• Smart Waste Collection System
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Studies have been carried out to develop existing smart city applications for Çorum and in which 
are as new applications should be implemented more. As a result of the current situation and the 
analysis studies carried out, Çorum can continue its development by focusing on some sectors, 
creating a goalunity and vision in thecity.
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Cities are rapidly growing centers of work, innovation and development. This rapid 
growth also creates many problems in cities. By promoting productivity, efforts to 
increase employment opportunities and create cities with high living standards 
have gained importance

A competitive city is the city that successfully facilitates its firms and industries to 
create jobs, increase efficiency and increase citizens’ income over time. Increasing 
the competitiveness of cities is a way to eradicate extreme poverty and promote 
shared well-being.

The city of Çorum is one of the cities called as Anatolian tigers, and is a city that has made a name 
for itself in the soil industry and machinery-metal industry sector. Corum has become one of 
Turkey’s major export centers with the increase in exports in recent years have reached 1.5 billion 
dollars in 2019 and exports has made exports to 138 different countries.
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Çorum, which ranked 21st in 2018 with exports of 741 million 965 thousand dollars, reached 1 
billion 541 million 873 thousand dollars last year and entered the 15th place among 19 provinces 
that export over 1 billion dollars together with Trabzon.

Çorum has a competitive image in 
industrial potential in parallel with 

the smart economy subcomponents 
with its exportation capacity to 138 

different countries.

According to Turkey’s First 1000 
Exporters in 2018 research, four 

companies from Çorum took place 
in the first 1000 ranking list.

Although Samsun is the natural centre and largest city of the Central Black Sea 
as a port city, Çorum has the advantage of being the locomotive of regional 
development for years with its entrepreneurial spirit, industrial potential and 
historical treasures.
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With the “Competitive City Çorum”, it is aimed to reach 
a city with high competitiveness by improving the 
economic capacity of Çorum, adapting to innovative 
and advanced technologies early and continuously 
improving its human capital.

In line with this goal, Çorum focuses on achieving success in the following areas as 
“Competitive City”;

• Cooperation between universities, research institutions and organizations and production 
sectors

• To increase the product quality or standard by producing technological information in 
order to make the industry competitive and export oriented in the international arena, by 
developing innovations in the product and production methods.

• To support intensive production and entrepreneurship with technology
• To adapt small and medium enterprises to new and advanced technologies
• Achieving success in the economic activity and vitality competition index between provinces
• To provide the infrastructure to accelerate the inflow of foreign capital, which will provide 

high-advanced technology, to assist technology transfers by providing job opportunities to 
researchers and skilled people?

• To be prepared for the challenges and opportunities of economic globalization.
• To refer market actors to the search for new marketing and sales methods such as social 

media, e-commerce
• Valuing creativity and establishing mechanisms that encourage new ideas.
• Supporting and promoting the sharing economy.
• Contributing to the healthy functioning of economic planning, policies and forecasts and 

decision mechanisms
• Providing ease of access to products, services and raw materials for both consumers and 

other actors of the production chain
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It is among the priorities of Çorum to improve the 
current situation and to develop its competitive 
image and industrial and industrial potential in 
parallel with the smart economy subcomponents.

Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications can be 
implemented for “Competitive City Çorum” are;

• To organize entrepreneurship competitions that encourage, support and create 
opportunities for innovative works.

• To establish a “Digital transformation office” in order to develop the industrial and 
commercial infrastructure and capacity

• Increasing programs that train digital technology developers within Hitit University
• To carry out infrastructure studies for industrialists’ access to high-speed internet and 

industrial cyber security.
• Encourage innovation and incubation center formations by expanding the already 

carried out cluster studies.
• To keep the economic and commercial capacity inventory of the city up-to-date and to 

create a databank that can guide entrepreneurs.
• To improve the electronic payment infrastructure in the public and private sector 

services offered in the city center.
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The basic principle of Smart City strategies is to act according to the sustainable environment. The 
priority of all components is to less pollute our world, where humans and all living things live. In 
order to create a clean-living space, renewable energy and efficient use of resources are required.

The perception of municipal services is directly related to the quality and cleanliness of the 
environment in which people live. Çorum is in front of many cities in this area with its green area 
ratio and the density of park and garden areas in the city centre.
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In this sense, improving the current situation and developing new applications 
and activities in parallel with the smart environment sub-components, 
strengthening the clean city image are among the priorities of Çorum.

Creating a sustainable and healthy city that protects the 
environment and nature by strengthening the clean city 
image on the axis of the smart environment component will 
be one of the areas that Çorum will focus on in the future.

The following indicators in the Strategic Plan of Çorum Municipality covering 2020-2024 reveal 
the strengths of the city in environmental management.

• The amount of green space per capita on average in Turkey
• Green areas and parks are high in number and show homogeneous distribution throughout 

the city
• Preserving a positive image known throughout the country in cleaning services
• Adequacy of the medical waste facility and landfill
• Establishment of Union of Environmental Municipalities, which act jointly at the provincial 

level on Environment
• The fact that Çorum municipality owns the Wind Power Plant, which produces its own energy, 

is an indicator of its strength in the smart environment.
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“Clean City Çorum” motto refers to preserve the natural 
riches of Çorum and to provide people with clean and 
qualified living spaces and to reach a city with high 
standards by using new technology waste and energy 
management systems.

Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications can be 
implemented for “Clean City Çorum” are;
• Establishing a controllable and traceable system in waste collection services by using software 

integrated with smart waste collection system and city information system.
• Development of Remote Controlled Monitoring and Tracking System (Scada) on water 

and wastewater collection and treatment within the framework of new technologies and 
improvement of coverage.

• Improving the usage habits in terms of saving and efficient use by providing feedback of the 
subscribers using water and wastewater in electronic environment, by giving feedback.

• Providing biogas and heat energy and electrical energy production from renewable energy 
sources such as solar and wind in our province and collected waste.

• To collect and evaluate the recyclable wastes in domestic waste separately and to reduce the 
potential to pollute the environment by providing the economy as raw material.

• To take measures for natural and artificial resources that cause air and noise pollution, to 
carry out monitoring and control activities on pollution that may occur as a result of people’s 
activities. To establish an infrastructure for the citizens to be informed about air and noise 
pollution.

• Using smart lighting systems in city parks and streets to reduce energy consumption.
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Rapid developments and innovations in technology required the need for more 
interconnection of cities. Now, cities have started to use the Internet of Things 
(IoT), fifth generation mobile networks and artificial intelligence technologies to 
solve traffic problems, increase public safety and protect the environment.

In addition to being connected to the world digitally, a connected city should provide comfortable 
and safe transportation to residents where they need to survive. One of the biggest problems of 
city life is transportation. Every city providing urban transportation by vehicle; without parking - 
carbon emissions, loss of time - fuel and road construction costs have to overcome big problems. n 
the periods when the construction decisions of today’s cities are taken; individual vehicle growth 
was not considered. For these reasons, big city centres aim to solve the transportation problem 
with public transportation and bicycle use, and it is observed that they initiate applications such 
as high parking fee, entrance fee for vehicles wishing to
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Corum linking the Black Sea and Central 
Anatolia region of Turkey is one of the 
most important transition point. Çorum, 
one of the exporter cities that stands 
out with its industry and trade volume, 
needs alternative transportation options 
to improve its connection with the world. 
The fact that the desired investments 
have not been completed for many 
years in the field of airline and railway 
transportation has become an important 
problem of the city, but it has been the 
primary target of finding solutions.

The construction area of 80 km² of 
Çorum city center has a wide and 
partly flat land structure. This structure 
encourages people to prefer walking 
on transportation. In Çorum, the use 

of public transportation and commercial vehicles is lower than the scale provinces. Its raison is 
related to the high use of private vehicles in transportation and the accessibility of the city on 
foot. The measures to be taken in both cases should be evaluated in the smart city axis. It is 
necessary to strengthen the technological infrastructure in public transportation, and to ensure 
individual mobility through the use of non-motor vehicles and streets and streets that encourage 
more flexible and comfortable transportation in zoning and settlement planning.
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“Connected City Çorum” aims to benefit from the 
technological innovation and services of its citizens 
more effectively by providing mobility and inclusion in 
the smart city axis with the advantage of its geographical 
location.

In line with this goal, Çorum focuses on achieving success in the following areas 
as “Connected City”;

• Connected City focuses on the mobility of people, not on the mobility of vehicles
• Connected City is easily and comfortably walkable with its street and street 

infrastructure.
• There are lively streets in Connected City.
• Connected City effectively manages vehicle and pedestrian traffic and traffic jams.
• Connected City has easy-to-use and connected bicycle paths.
• Connected City has balanced transportation options.
• Connected City promotes the mobility of disadvantaged individuals (Children, Elderly, 

Disabled), creates connected and accessible living spaces.
• Connected City is easily accessible
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“Connected City Çorum” aims to benefit from the technological 
innovation and services of its citizens more effectively by 
providing mobility and inclusion in the smart city axis with the 
advantage of its geographical location.

• To expand the smart stop and intersection applications for the integrated operation of 
public transportation systems and ease of use.

• To realize traffic and parking guidance applications by making traffic density measurements 
in the city.

• Making interconnected bicycle paths across the city.
• To make comfortable walkable pavements suitable for the use of citizens and individuals 

with disabilities, to determine pavement widths according to the intensity of use.
• Encourage and support the use of vehicles suitable for people with disabilities for all 

public transportation options (Public Transport, Taxi, School and Workplace Services) 
used in the city.

• To establish systems that can be intervened in emergency situations by installing Intelligent 
Traffic Management Systems.

• To extend the passenger information system and integrated toll payment systems in 
public transportation systems. 

Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications can be implemented 
for “Connected City Çorum” are;
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A Smart City needs the citizen to participate in order for the incoming initiatives to succeed. The 
existence of citizens able to participate wisely in smart urban life and to adapt to new solutions 
providing creative solutions, innovation and diversity to their communities is needed.  Cities that 
offer the necessary infrastructure for their communities contribute to the development of their 
people and create smart people.

There are two important ingredient that increase and emphasize brand value of the cities; human 
capital and social capital. These two components are related to the ability and creativity capacity 
of people.

The ‘Creative City’ attempts to mobilise culture and creativity for city branding, urban regeneration 
and cultural industries growth, which also point to increasing the capacity of social end human 
capital of the city.

 

Çorum is a city with young and dynamic human resource, besides its historical and cultural treas-
ure. Also, cultural, social and sports facilities, the number of which has increased rapidly in recent 
years, make a great contribution to the improving of the lives of its citizens.These facilities offer 
the opportunity to develop the arts, sports and creative abilities of young people, women and 
children.
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The education center for the disabled, where people with disabilities can get various activities and 
trainings to help them square up to society and be in social areas, contributes to the development 
of individuals with disabilities.

In Çorum, many sports facilities where citizens can improve their physical and mental abilities in 
their spare time provide free services. These are; Wrestling training center , Wrestling training 
and individual sports facility, Synthetic Grass Field and Sports Complexes, Table Tennis Hall, Riding 
facility, Indoor sports hall, Neighbourhood gym center and Çorum Municipality Sports Facilities.  
In addition, there are fitness and children’s playgrounds and walking paths in 260 green park areas 
in Çorum.

Based on the fact that smart cities and societies can be reached with smart people, Çorum focuses 
on the ‘creative city’ in the future.
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In this sense, improving the current situation and developing new 
applications and activities in parallel with the smart people
sub-components, strengthening the creative city image are among 
the priorities of Çorum.

In line with this goal, Çorum focuses on achieving success in the following areas as 
“Creative  City”;

• Supporting a culture that encourages brave and bold ideas which fuel the imagination 
across all areas, including cultural and artistic pursuits.

• Fostering local groups and individuals to develop a vibrant creative community and provide 
accessible spaces for creation, development and commerce.

• Richness of cultural life with artistic activities and preservation of the city’s historical and 
common cultural heritage

• Artistic and cultural activities that appeal to all segments of the society promotional 
and informative materials to contribute to the promotion of the city in the national and 
international arena

• Improving Community Welfare and Social Life Services,
• Contribution to mental and physical development through education and sports activities
• Improve access to and participation in cultural life, in particular for marginalized or 

vulnerable groups and individuals
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“Creative City” aims to transform Çorum by inviting creative 
practitioners to help tackle city challenges and opportunities 
through the generation of new, bold and inspirational creative ideas.

Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications can be implemented for “Creative City 
Çorum” are;

• Develop hubs of creativity andinnovationand broaden opportunities for creators and 
professionals in the cultural sector.

• Building a multi-purpose cultural and artistic center with new technological systems.
• Creating participation and sharing platforms in various fields.
• Inclusion in professional and artistic exchange programs and networks.
• To increase national and international cultural events. (Festival, Fair, Symposium, etc.)
• Starting from being the capital of the Hittites, to better explain its historical heritage.
• To organize competitions that enable the new generation to develop creative ideas.
• Conducting pilot projects, partnerships and initiatives linking the public and private sector 

and civil society.
• To increase the infrastructures that will contribute to the professional development of 

women and youth.
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CASE OF SZARVAS: 
Current Situation Analysis
The scale of the research
The scope of the research consists of municipal employees, students and managers of public and 
private institutions and people living in Szarvas. Within the scope of the research, a total of 86 
people were interviewed.

Methodology
The research was carried out via the survey method on the internet. Due to the widespread use 
of the internet and the increase in the use, faster and more participation was achieved in the 
surveys conducted over the internet instead of the classical survey method. The questionnaires 
were made during the activities via the online survey application at https://www.menti.com/ and 
the results were shared with the participants during the events.

At the same time, on preparatory studies such as literature review, determination of process 
organization, current situation analysis, SWOT analysis, interviews and round table meetings with 
the stakeholders have done for determination of basic policies and rules, presentation of the 
projections and proposals

Findings, Results and Projections:
Survey questions were prepared by participatory method and a set of 
questions was created to identify the city’s priorities, goals, requirements 
and obstacles in order to become a smart city. After informing about 
smart cities in the awareness raising meetings, the relevant questions 
were asked to the participants.
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1. In your opinion, which of the following smart city compo-
nents should be given priority in Szarvas?
The first question is about which one of the six smart city components is more important to 
make a city smarter: Smart Economy, Smart Mobility, Smart Environment,Smart People, Smart 
Living, and Smart Governance

According to the results, the smart city component that Szarvas should give priority was Smart 
Living, with a rate of 44.19%. Prioritizing the following service areas to improve the quality of life 
will contribute to the realization of the requirements of this component.

•  Cultural and educational opportunities
•  Health conditions
•  Personal security
•  Housing quality
•  Educational equipment
•  Touristic activities / facilities
•  Social solidarity
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2. In your opinion, what should be the primary goal of becoming 
a smart city?
The second question is about determining the primary purpose for the smart city. Smart city’s 
brand value contribution, resource and time savings, environmental sustainability and life 
facilitation options were asked.

According to the results, the primary goal of being a smart city is “Providing environmental 
sustainability” with the highest rate of 43.59%.

Sustainable Cities are settlements where human communities can live economically, socially and 
environmentally healthy and quality and transfer this to future generations, consuming resources 
as little as possible and showing the ability to renew.

• Turn to the least polluting renewable energy sources,
• Aim to reduce the ecological footprint as much as possible,
• Plan the land use in the most effective way,
• Emphasis on transportation options that take into account the needs and environmental 

priorities of the residents,
• Reusing wastes as raw materials or energy using composting, recycling and / or other recycling 

methods should minimize the negative impact of wastes on climate change.
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3. Which of the following is the primary requirement for be-
coming a smart city?
The third question is to reveal the priority need of the city under the options of Strong coopera-
tion between institutions, A clear vision, Effective smart city platform, Public-private cooperation, 
Citizen participation, Technological infrastructure, Project dissemination ability

According to the results, the lack of financial capacity in Szarvas City has been identified as the 
biggest obstacle to becoming a smart city with a rate of 32.43%.
Due to financial deficiencies, cities have problems in making smart city requirements, applications 
and investments as much as they want.

The fact that the smart investment cost is high and the municipalities carry out the Smart City 
transformation with their own limited resources and the unlimited needs of the city are the most 
important problems of the municipalities.

Starting in smart city applications that can fund both own cost and subsequent costs in the short 
term will help reduce the negative impact of the financial situation.
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DEVELOPMENT AXES OF 
SZARVAS
The city of Szarvas, located in the center of Békés County, is considered to be the pearl of the 
South Hungarian Plain. Among the factors that reinforce this feature are the following:

• Rich in natural beauties,
• Favourable geographic conditions of the town and its surroundings
• In the border of the city there is the river Körös flowing 30 km length,
• Target area of tourism, popular tourism destination,
• The town is part of the Körös Valley nature reserve,
• Rich geothermal energy, thermal wells

This natural treasure provides many advantages to Szarvas. Besides these features, the historical 
background of the town and the features coming from the well-established urbanism tradition 
will be the reference point for determining the projections of Szarvas in the coming period. These 
are;

• Old school town, the first agricultural school in the country was founded in the town,
• Centre of agricultural sciences,
• Favourable place for swimming and fishing, water sports,
• Fresh air; air pollution level is low
• Ethnic groups live in peace in the town: Slovakians, Gypsies (Romas)
• No traffic problems for the crossing traffic
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Szarvas has some applications in the smart environment, smart mobility, smart people and smart 
living areas from smart city components. Some examples of its work in these areas are City Security 
Monitoring Center, Waste monitoring center, Bicycle paths and inclusive cultural city activities.

Szarvas should determine smart city orientations in order to be a more livable and attractive city 
by improving these applications and adding new applications by increasing the quality of life of its 
citizens. 

Under the framework studies, 2 different aspects has been found to define the image of Szarvas 
in future.

SLOW SZARVAS
Based on Smart Environment and  Smart Living

SMILE SZARVAS
Based on Smart Living and Smart People
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There is a potential for a Cittaslow-like formation in the geography of Szarvas. If the existing 
potential can be used, the common nature, culture, history and economy of this geography based 
on rich history will be able to create added value within the structure of sustainable development.

In line with this goal, Szarvas focuses on achieving success in the 
following areas as 
“Slow City”;
• To increase the tourism potential by adding new interests to the 

nature, history, culture and food with its existing potential.
• By emphasizing the city’s own identity.
• To ensure that natural resources are protected and managed in a 

way that supports economic and social development
• To support local producers and to create sales centers where they 

can sell their products.
• To promote alternative and renewable energy sources that do not 

harm the environment and people.
• To create a suitable infrastructure for the disabled people.
• Increasing the value of traditional business techniques and crafts
• Supporting the seggregated or declining groups of people
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Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications can be implemented for “Slow 
Szarvas” are;
• City of bicycles, bicycle roads connecting the towns neighbouring Szarvas,
• Organizing sustainable gastronomic activities,
• Developing the renewable energy industry,
• Improving the infrastructure of local bazaars,
• To carry out activities that raise awareness about environmental problems for citizens,
• To establish air and water cleaning monitoring systems for citizens.
• Taking measures for disabled people in infrastructure works
• Organizing national and international festivals
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In line with this goal, Szarvas focuses on achieving success in the following areas 
as  “Smiling City”

• Being aware of the needs of its citizens and producing innovative solutions according to them. 
• Being a city with safe living spaces,
• To create a system and infrastructure that encourages the creativity of the people living in the 

town.
• Democratic decision making procedures, wide publicity of governmental decisions
• Being inclusive town

There is a potential for a Cittaslow-like formation in the geography 
of Szarvas. If the existing potential can be used, the common nature, 
culture, history and economy of this geography based on rich history 
will be able to create added value within the structure of sustainable 
development.
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Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications can be implemented 
for “Smiling Szarvas” are;

• Taking necessary precautions by using technology to ensure the security of its citizens.
• To encourage citizens to participate in processes by increasing communication channels with 

citizens.
• To organize various courses and competitions that will develop the creativity and skills of its 

citizens.
• Creating extensive social networks for inhabitants 
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CASE OF Telšiai: 
Current Situation Analysis
The scale of the research
The scope of the research consists of municipal employees, students and managers of public and 
private institutions and people living in Telšiai. Within the scope of the research, a total of 85 
people were interviewed.

Methodology
The research was carried out via the survey method on the internet. Due to the widespread use 
of the internet and the increase in the use, faster and more participation was achieved in the 
surveys conducted over the internet instead of the classical survey method. The questionnaires 
were made during the activities via the online survey application at https://www.menti.com/ and 
the results were shared with the participants during the events.

At the same time, on preparatory studies such as literature review, determination of process 
organization, current situation analysis, SWOT analysis, interviews and round table meetings with 
the stakeholders have done for determination of basic policies and rules, presentation of the 
projections and proposals

Findings, Results and Projections:
Survey questions were prepared by participatory method and a 
set of questions was created to identify the city’s priorities, goals, 
requirements and obstacles in order to become a smart city. After 
informing about smart cities in the awareness raising meetings, the 
relevant questions were asked to the participants.
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1. In your opinion, which of the following smart city compo-
nents should be given priority in Telšia?
The first question is about which one of the six smart city component is more important to make 
a city smarter: Smart Economy, Smart Mobility, Smart Environment,Smart People, Smart Living, 
and Smart Governance

According to the results, the smart city component that Telšiai should give priority was Smart 
Living, with a rate of 42.35%. Prioritizing the following service areas to improve the quality of life 
will contribute to the realization of the requirements of this component.

• Cultural and educational opportunities
• Health conditions
• Personal security
• Housing quality
• Educational equipment
• Touristic activities / facilities
•     Social solidarity
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2. In your opinion, what should be the primary goal of
becoming a smart city?
The second question is about determining the primary purpose for the smart city. Smart city’s 
brand value contribution, resource and time savings, environmental sustainability and life 
facilitation options were asked.

According to the results, the primary goal of being a smart city is “Making the life of the citizen 
easier” with the highest rate of 36, 90%

Providing smart technologies and services that will facilitate the lives of individuals and 
institutions is the basis of the ‘Smart Cities’ approach. It has gained an important dimension in 
terms of providing systems and technologies that facilitate human life in all areas from education 
to health, transportation to energy, security to tourism, economy to mobility, from environment 
to accommodation.

Cities, which facilitate the life of citizens with the policies it follows, and smart applications, attract 
more attention from people and increase the level of satisfaction of citizens. In other words, the 
level of citizen satisfaction increases in proportion to the level of intellectuality of the city. As a 
result, the purpose of Smart cities is to improve and facilitate the quality of life of the inhabitants.
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3. Which of the following is the primary requirement
for becoming a smart city?
The third question is to reveal the priority need of the city under the options of Strong cooperation 
between institutions, A clear vision, Effective smart city platform, Public-private cooperation, 
Citizen participation, Technological infrastructure, Project dissemination ability

According to the results, “A clear vision” has been identified as a primary requirement for 
becoming a smart city with a rate of 28, 57%. It shows that the citizens of Telšiaigive priority to 
intellectual approach.

This means that it is necessary to have an inclusive vision in smart city transformation and the 
most basic step is to determine the “city-specific vision, target and strategy, refer to the definition 
of priorities.
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4. Which of the following is the most important obstacle for 
becoming a smart city?

The fourth question is to reveal the most important obstacle under the options of the lack of 
financial capacity, insufficient cooperation between the institutions, politic issues, the lack of 
expertise in ICT, the lack of citizen participation, the lack of visionary leadership, Insufficient data

According to the results, the lack of financial capacity in Telšiai has been identified as the biggest 
obstacle to becoming a smart city with a rate of 39, 29%.

Due to financial deficiencies, cities have problems in making smart city requirements, applications 
and investments as much as they want.

The fact that the smart investment cost is high and the municipalities carry out the Smart City 
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DEVELOPMENT AXES OF TELŠIAI
Telšiai district is a city in Lithuania with 39.317 inhabitants. And Telšiai is the capital of Samogitia 
region, and it is located on the shores of Lake Mastis.

Telšiai is small contemporary European town – administrative, economical, religious and educational 
centre of Samogitia, which advancement is caused by active, educated and enterprising people.
The old town of the city of Telšiai is one of seven protected old towns in Lithuania.

Telšiai, officially declared the Capital of Culture in Lithuania in 2016, was also announced as tourists 
destination by EDEN (European Destinations of Excellence) in 2013.

Value proposition of Telśiai are;
• Within Telšiai city there are well developed industrial zones with ready made infrastructure 

and buildings perfectly suitable for both greenfield and brownfield investments
• Long standing large textile industry, food processing and wood processing traditions has 

shaped the region’s growth for decades. Qualified talent pool is available in these sectors
• Telšiai possesses all types of educational institutions: from nursery schools to colleges and 

universities. 
• Is one of the most successful small towns in Lithuania, implementing EU funded infrastructural 

projects
• Telšiai district is proud for its cultural centres, exhibition hall, theatre, public libraries, regional 

park, museums, mounds, galleries, etc. 
• Well developed infrastructure in the city centre: bicycle path, children playground, conditions 

for disabled people 

transformation with their own limited resources and the unlimited needs of the city are the most 
important problems of the municipalities.

Starting in smart city applications that can fund both own cost and subsequent costs in the short 
term will help reduce the negative impact of the financial situation.
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Samogitian cultural treasure provides many advantages to Telšiai. Besides these features, the 
historical background of the town and the features coming from the well-established urbanism 
tradition will be the reference point for determining the projections of Telšiai in the coming period.

Telšiai has some applications in the smart environment, smart mobility, smart people and smart 
living areas from smart city components. Some examples of its work in these areas are; Water 
management system, Interactive tourism monuments, Bicycle sharing system and cycle paths, 
public-private collaborations in project development and inclusive cultural city activities

Telšiai should determine smart city orientations in order to be a more attractive and livable city 
by improving these applications and adding new applications by increasing the quality of life of its 
citizens and guests.

Under the framework studies, 2 different aspects has been found to define the image of Telšiai in 
future.

TRADITIONAL TELŠIAI
Based on Smart People and  Smart Living

TOURISTIC  TELŠIAI
Based on Smart Living and Smart  Economy
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Traditional Telšiai with SAMOGITIAN CULTURE
SAMOGITIAN CULTURE IS one of the best preserved regional cultures in Lithuania with 
unique folklore, literature, theatre, museology and cultural heritage.

Samogitia is an old, ethno-cultural region of Lithuania, which managed to preserve 
distinctive language and respect to the regional history and customs. Samogitian people are 
characterized as reticent stubborn people with big gentle hearts and hospitable attitude.
In Telsia, where many activities are carried out in order to transfer this culture and 
accumulation to the next generations, it is necessary to make an effort to be a traditional 
town in order to revive the traditions with a new perspective to include the new generation.
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Tradition contributes a sense of comfort and belonging. It brings families together and enables 
people to reconnect with friends. Tradition reinforces values such as, faith, integrity, a good 
education, personal responsibility, a strong work ethic, and the value of being selfless.

In line with this goal, Telšiai focuses on achieving success in the following areas as 
“Traditional City”;

• Protects the basic elements of culture such as customs, manners and folkways.
• Carries its past to the future. 
• It keeps traditional handicrafts and folklore alive. 
• Focuses on developing the following activities, which are illustrative examples of traditional 

culture; 
• Norms, 
• Languages, 
• Festivals, 
• Rituals & Ceremony, 
• Holidays, 
• Pastimes, 
• Foods,
• Architecture.
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Samogitian cultural treasure provides many advantages to Telšiai. Besides these features, the 
historical background of the town and the features coming from the well-established urbanism 
tradition will be the reference point for determining the projections of Telšiai in the coming period.

Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications 
can be implemented for “Traditional Telšiai” are;

• To establish an infrastructure for the outstanding 
artistic activities of the Samogitian culture (example: 
woodcarving);  

• Organizing various courses and competitions in 
traditional arts to develop the creativity and skills of 
its Citizens;

• To realise the festival and fair with the participation of 
larger masses; 

• Enriching with gastronomic events, traditional folk 
music and sports games;

• To create adaptation theatre and musicals from myths 
about Samogitian culture;

• Making fashion shows for traditional clothes and 
ensuring their use in service delivery.
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TELŠIAI  attracts not only by nature, but by the history, land culture, monuments of history, 
architecture and culture. 

Telšiai, where plenty of mounds, old cemeteries, mythological and sacred stones are found, 
also has one of the most extensive museum in Lithuania.It is a winner of a cultural project 
and in 2016 was officially be announced as Lithuanian Culture Capital.

Telšiai, according to the smart tourism, should try to consolidate its position in the tourism 
destination by presenting these treasures to more people with the motto of “Touristic 
Telšiai”
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The main tourist attractionsin Telšiai:
• The Samogitian museum “ALKA” and Open-AirMuseum of Rural Life of Samogitia.
• 47 bear sculptures of various size sand shapes in Telšiai city. Thebear is an ancient 

symbol of Samogitia.
• Cheese house-museum “DŽIUGAS”.
• A. Jonušo Samogitian-Japanese-Chinese Home stead-Museum.
• Shore of the lake Mastis and sculpture park.
• Telšiai Cathedraland Telšiai Bishop Vincentas Borisevičius Priest Seminary
• The Church of The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into Heaven, Telšiai yeshiva 

and Orthodox Church of St. Nicolaus.

In line with this goal, Telšiai focuses on achieving success in the following areas as 
“Touristic Town”;

• Focuses on the concepts of Smart Tourism and Smart Destination,
• Accessibletoeveryone,
• Using informationTechnologies,
• Offersinfrastructuresuitablefordigital marketing,
• Monitorsthebehavior of thetouristandtakes an attitudeaccordingly.
• Providealternativetransportationoptions.
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Areas and activities in which potential smart city applications can 
be implemented for “TouristicTelšiai” are;

• Reconstruction and development of cityroads, bicycle roads and city streets by 
considering electric vehicle and disabled vehicles charging stations.

• Organizing abandone dareasand adapting the mtotourism-oriented business 
development,

• Improving alternative transportation (bus, train, etc.) opportunitie sand providing easy 
access to the air ports in the region.

• To make the museums more attractive by implement inginteractive applications.
• Creating boutique hotel style building sanden couraging local people to use applications 

such as “Airbnb”.
• Having an accessible infrastructure for the disabled, Telšia can increase the institutions 

providingin frastructure and rehabilitation services in this area.
• Providing freewi-fi service in common areas.
• City tour with mobile applications (eg.accesstobearpoints)
• Providingin teractive translation services in touris mareas.
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Town Twinning Action between
Turkey and EU Grant Scheme Program

This report has been prepared within the scope of “Town Twinning Action between Turkey and EU Grant 
Scheme Program”.  The report is also available on web site: http://www.smarttwinning.org 

 

This report has been produced with the financial assistance of the European Union. 
Only Çorum Municipality is responsible for the content of the publication and in no way reflects the views of 

the European Union.


